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Some Aspects of Help
by L. Ron H ubbard

W hen help is straightened out in an 
individual, not only does his IQ 
go up, but his freedom, and belief 
and co n fid e n ce  in h im se lf in 

crease.
All great movements, historically, have 

worked somewhere in the v ic in ity  of this 
one factor of help.

A person basically intends to help. 
The beginning of any d ifficu lty  he's in 
right now is an effort to help. And also, 
the only reason he’s alive and happy right 
how, is help. This is a two edged thing, a 
double  sided coin.

If you think of som ebody you hate, 
you can probably remember a time when 
you tried to help him or a man like him. 
Your hate is actually based on the fact 
that you flopped. You failed you and you 
failed him.

As far as one goes in life is determined, 
apparently, by the degree he feels his 
activity helps one or another sections of 
life, and when that poor fellow comes on 
down to the last dregs of nowhere, he 
can’t help anybody in the whole world 
includ ing himself, he's a goner. He's a 
dead man by that time. I don't care if he’s 
still breathing, this man's dead.

The lim iting factor in the dissem ina
tion of Scientology was, therefore, not 
actually we’re running out of smart peo
ple, because we can make smart people, 
but we were running out of people who 
believe help was possible. That was the 
absolutely necessary condition to interest 
in Dianetics and Scientology.

Now we had a lim iting factor here. 
A pparen tly , there  w e ren 't too  m any 
people, in western civilization who still 
believed help was possible. This can very 
easily be put to test.

You, g o in g  out, say, " I heard an 
interesting lecture last night. Fellow named 
H ubbard , and he was ta lk in g  abou t 
D ianetics and Scientology and so forth,

and it was a very in teresting sub ject and 
you can increase som ebody’s IQ or you 
can make them happ ier or health ier,” o r 
som ething like  that.

I’ ll let you in on som ething, a certa in 
percentage, all together too large a per
centage, of peop le  you make tha t state
m ent to  w ill say to you, “ A AAR R R H !” 
You've said to them, there is the  s ligh test 
hint in the air that som ething has been 
though t up w hich poss ib ly  m ight help 
som ebody. And that’s just like stam ping 
on the tail of a tom cat: "MEEOOOWW!"

Under no circumstances can anything 
like  th is exist! You've hit the ir he lp  button. 
And if they’ve go t a he lp  button w hich is 
turned totally in reverse, they’re not going to 
buy anything that has anyth ing to do  with 
it.

Here's the odd ity— if they say, "W ell 
that’s a lot of bunk and we couldn’t possibly 
use...” or som ething like that, if the per
son m akes th is  s ta tem ent or has th is 
reaction, ask them how they feel about 
m edicine, reading, warm baths,s itting  in 
the sun— you won't get a uniform reaction 
on these buttons, but it'll be close. They 
don 't be lieve , rea lly  be lieve , he lp  is 
possible.

W ell, appa ren tly , the reason w e're 
alive is to help. I know that’s one of the 
silly answers, but that’s what life is. It's sil
ly. But people actually run on this basis, 
and when they can no longer help peo
ple, they’ re dead. You take som ebody 
who is on the verge of committing suicide, 
and you say, "What's the matter bub, can’t 
you help anybody?" You’re liab le  to hit 
right into the m iddle of it.

And a person who starts to fu lm inate 
and doesn't believe that help is possib le 
has sim ply s lipped. Help is redefined to 
him. It’ll stand your hair a b it on end, that 
there are people around who believe that 
help is betrayal. The only way you can

help anybody is betray him. Look it over, 
it's very interesting.

Help has become betrayal. How doyou 
help som ebody? "Well, you lure 'em into 
a back alley and shove a knife in to  'em.”  
And the person straightforwardly believes 
this. He has lost his judgement and criteria 
on the subject of help. And it's the wildest 
th ing to  watch or listen to. ,

T rouble w ith he lp  is it gets one-sibed. 
You see, the fe llow  gets over on this side, 
pro this, helps that. He gets in to  this kind 
of a situation: the best way to help the 
Gum p W um p c lan is to k ilt off the Killie 
Bum p clan. Well he’s so involved in help
ing the c lan that eventually he'll get a 
m isdefin ition. How do  you help? Well 
you kill o ff G illie  Wumps.

Now all you have to do  is just d rop  
“ G illie  W um ps”  and you have, “ How do 
you help? You kill people, that’s how you 
help.” Now you go  up to this fe llow  and 
you say, "H e lp  me!”  So he says, “ Okay” 
— BANG! It sure gives life variety.

But the p itifu l part of it is that m any - 
cures which have been used down through 
the ages, in sp ite  o f all ev idence that they 
d idn ’t he lp  anybody, were consisten tly  
and con tinua lly  used. And do you know 
the peop le  who are using these cures 
believe im p lic itly  that they were he lp ing  
people. M aybe they never had a case of 
success in the ir w ho le  career, but they, 
still be lieve they’re he lp ing  som ebody.

The w rong  way to  hand le  them  is to 
show them de fin ite ly  that they are not 
he lp ing  anybody. That’s the w rong way 
to handle  such a th ing. The righ t way to 
hand le  it, is have a ta lk  w ith them  as to 
how  they cou ld  he lp  people. And you’ll 
find ou t that the. button w ill realign very 
rapidly.

I’m sure that you  have peop le  in your 
im m ediate  v ic in ity  that you have tried to 
he lp  and have fa iled to help. But I won

der if you’ve ever looked at this: was it 
possib le  for that person to accept any 
help? To that person d id  help mean, pull 
out a knife and stab a person in the back? 
N aturally he doesn’t want to be helped.

Now you just p ick  a person that you 
tried to help at some tim e in the past 
that’s still in your environment, and get a 
d iscussion  go ing  on the sub ject of help, 
and I'll guarantee that if you had a bad 
tim e trying to help that person, you’re 
go ing  to enter in to one of the w ilder d is
cussions that you have been in for some 
time.

See, you know what help is. Help is to 
assist. But these people who make you 
fa il don ’t have that defin ition. They don ’t 
have any such defin ition  of help. And to 
that degree, we ourselves are betrayed 
in an effort in the world.

Well, apparently the violence that greets 
any honest endeavor to help one’s fellow 
man, is based on the fact that, “ No, no, 
we mustn’t have one's fellow man helped 
because that means to k ill everybody. 
See, if he lp  k ills  everybody, therefore, we 
mustn't help any fellow men. Please, please 
don 't help anybody, because we'd all be 
dead.” Some such thing, you know.

It's a very in teresting w orld if we live to 
help. Why, a ll we're do ing  in D ianetics 
and S c iento logy is trying to do it with the 
least possib le  liab ility  and the greatest 
possib le  effectiveness. That’s all we're 
trying to do. It doesn’t seem very much to 
ob jec t to, bu t we have our good, knock 
dow n drag-out fights on the subject. We 
also have our trem endous successes.
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Taken from a 1960 lecture by L  Ron 
Hubbard, "Some Aspects o f H elp"

Announcing!
Now Available
WITH—
★  The tech you need to know to raise a c h i ld !#  The tech on 
how to handle  g roups and make them sane! ★  The basic fun
damentals of the ARC triangle and how they relate to DIAN ETICS" 
aud iting! ★  S tandard DIANETICS p rocedure  to he lp  you 
understand and apply Book One auditing ..And MORE!

Research and Discovery 
Series Volum e 4 

by L. Ron Hubbard
Get the latest volum e of Ron’s lectures in the exciting 

R esearch and  D iscove ry  Series  and d isco ve r v ita l bas ic  
truths in many areas of life and DIANETICS Tech! Volume 4 
conta ins lectures and aud iting  dem onstrations that Ron gave 
from Septem ber to N ovem ber 1950 (inc lud ing  the famous 
O akland Lecture Series), and this volum e has data that no 
one, from Book One enthusiast to the top trained pro auditor, 
shou ld  be w ithout!

Buy. your copy now from the ASHO Day Bookstore! (And 
ask about the specia l d iscounts available to Research and 
Discovery Series subscribers!). Price for Research and Dis- 

I  covery Series volum es are listed in the price list with this 
| issue.
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Expansion News
Mora Book O n* Campaign Wlnal

B ridge Publications, which is the 
organization in the US that putr- 
lishes Ron's books, is now, In terms 
of book sales, one of the largest 

publishers in the Western US. And a l l the 
publish is Ron's books! This is one more 
piece of evidence that there is a grass
roots boom on DIANETICS Tech In the 
making! Among other news on getting 
D IA N E T IC S "  The M o d e m  S c ience  or 
M enta l H ealth , "Book One" into public 
hands: the number of distributors carrying 
LRH books now is over 200 in the US 
alone, and they cover 47 states! In Canada, 
too, Metro News in Toronto, the largest 
wholesaler in that country, has been closed 
to carry Book One. They placed a large ini
tial order of 3,200 books.

One wholesaler, in Modesto California 
outside of San Francisco, reports that Book 
One is being put out on the racks by the 
check-out counter in 25-50 grocery stores, 
and ifs  selling very well. The wholesaler 
has re-ordered for the third time recently.

Ingram’s, the US's largest book dis
tributor, recently reordered more copies of 
Book One, placing their biggest order 
ever with Bridge Publications.

YOU CAN ALWAYS 
WRITE TO RON

Communication to Ron:
LRH Communicators exist to expedite 

the Communications and oversee the 
policies of L. Ron Hubbard. Excerpts:

Standing Order N o  1:
‘All mail addressed to me shall be 

given prom pt and fu ll attention in 
■accordance with my wishes.'

Standing Order No. 2:
'Message boxes shall be placed in 

all Scientology Organizations so that 
any message for me shall be properly 
forwarded for reply.'

Standing Order N o  3:
‘All HCO Personnel and Scientology 

Personnel should not d iscourage 
communications to me.'

'I am always willing to help.
‘By my own creed, a being is only as 

valuable as he can serve others.'
L  RON HUBBARD 

FOUNDER
Copyright0 1961,1983by L Ron Hubbard.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Addresses for your communications
to Ron are:
international Addresses:
L Ron Hubbard ^ 
o b  LRH Personal Secretary 
Saint Hill Manor 
East Grinstead. Sussex 
England RH194JY

Continental Addresses:
L Ron Hubbard 
c/to Church o l Scientology 
The American Saint Hill 
Organization
1413 North Berendo Street 
Los Angeles CA 90027

L Ron Hubbard 
o to Flag Operations Liaison 
Office East U S  
227 West 46th Street 
New York. NY 10036

L Ron Hubbard 
oto Flag Operations Liaison 
Office West U S  
4633 Fountain Avenue 
Los Angeles CA 90028

L  Ron Hubbard 
oto Flag Operations Liaison 
Office Canada 
696 Yonge Street 
Toronto Ontario Canada

L  Ron Hubbard 
Post Office Box 23751 
Tampa. Florida 33623

Local Organizations
Addresses
L Ron Hubbard
C/O Your local Church ol
Scientology •
(addresses are on back
page)
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A bookstore in Sheridan, Wyoming 
(that's “out in the m iddle of nowhere") was 
closed to carry Sett Analysis because they 
got 5 requests for the book from cable 
TV coverage.

United News in Philadelphia, one of 
the biggest distributors there, has been 
closed to carry Ron's books, making a 
total of 11 distributors in the Pennsylvania 
area alone carrying Book One and S elf 
Analysis.

One other large distributor has recent
ly been closed to distribute Book One and 
S elf Analysis in health food stores around 
the country —they cover more than 8,500 
health food stores!

Recently a wholesaler in Pennsylvania 
decided to monitor his accounts to see 
how they were doing. He found that des
pite any entheta in the press, ALL HIS 
ACCOUNTS WERESOLDOUTOFBOOK 
ON El Other distributors and bookstores 
have reported similar findings!

As the word about DIANETICS Tech 
grows, the press is becoming interested— 
in one week recently, there were 12 
DIANETICS TV and radio shows aired 
nationally)

In addition to regular shows In Twin 
Cities (Minnesota) which run 7 a week, 
local theta TV and radio shows aired 
recently in St. Louis, New York, Los Angeles, 
Detroit, Austin, Portland, Seattle, Sac
ramento, and Las Vegas. In one show in 
the San Fernando Valley just north of Los 
Angeles, noted screenplay writer and 
novelist Edith Johnson was featured, talk
ing about how her career has been en
hanced by DIANETICSTech, In New York 
an actress Scientologist, Laura Figueroa, 
did a radio show, and wasasked to come 
back to do another radio show and a TV 
show. One of the station managers was so 
impressed he invited himself to a DIAN ETICS 
seminar. The Guardian's Office in New 
York reports that a total of two to three 
shows per week are being aired on radio 
with SCIENTOLOGY* celebrities promot
ing DIANETICS Technology.

Another.win from. New York: The G uar- 
dian's Office there got in touch with the

Recent ASHO 
Completions
CLASS V III— Sarina Foster, Fred Fllios, Lloyd 
Greenberg. SA IN T HILL SPECIAL BRIEF
ING COURSE— Level A — John Loftus, Jack 
Spears, Sam Loria, Cheryl Biggs, Catherine 
Anne Weaver. Level B— Louise Gilbert. Bill 
Rooney. Levdl D— Harrld van der Helden, 
Bob Dibiego. Level II— Jeanle Dooley. Grad 
Class IV Course— Alice Davis. Grad IV C/S 
Course— Dave Allen. Class IV Intemeshlp— 
Judy Bloom. Solo Course Part I— Jon Supak. 
S o lo  C ourse Part II— Jon Supak. NED 
In ternesh ip— Phyllis Grant. H appiness 
Rundown A u clto r In teq ie sh lp — Gwen 
Gale, Joan Gamberg. DIANETICS" C lear 
Special Intenslvd Delivery Course— Maggie 
Butterworth, Alice Davis, Margot Learned. Stu
dent Hat— Helen Parselle, Aron Mason, Mark 
Plummer. Minister’s Course— James Mar- 
chand. Hubbard Personal Ethics and Integ
rity Course— Julie Eggen. New Em DIAN ETICS 
Course— Don Nelson, Teresa Tinoco. Hub
bard Basic CareerAudltorCourse Interne- 
sh ip— Andy Slnor, Vlkki Laughlln. ARC 
Stralghtwlre R e lease— Rick Carrie, Audrey 
McPherson. End o f Endless Interlorlzatlon 
Rundown R epa ir— Francoise M. Hooks. 
Interlorlzatlon Rundown— Mark Plummer, 
Ben Dunham. Drug Rundown— Sandy Dar- 
cey. Robert Schlotthauer, Lois Jones, Carol 
Hilliard, Craig Sargent, Betsy Dlacente, Ben 
Dunham, Ken Chambers DIANETICS Clear 
Special Intensive— Jim Collins, Robin Rogers, 
William Curl. Grade O— Chris Davies. Grade 
1 — Chris Davies. Grade 2— Clayton Matthews, 
Angela Carl. Grade 3— Clayton Matthews, 
Charlie Hall, Mary Stanyk. Grade 4 — Clayton 
O. Matthews. Happiness Rundown— Robert 
Kosal, Susan Watson, Diana Korringa, Ban
ner Moffat. Andy Sinor, Vikkl Laughlln, Can
dace Devde, Robert Rich, Mike Rulfner, Martha 
Schulman. OT Preps— Bill Skrilvars, Ray 
Baiardi, Joe Cruz, Harold Danko, Sandy Dar- 
cey, Pat Curtis, Robert Schlotthauer. Survival 
Rundown— Dan Ramler. Purification Run
down— Emilie Seebright, Dave Roberts, Betsy 
Placenta. Sunshine Rundown— Michael 
Bucheck, Julie Carter, Lynne Haney, Gualberto 
Vega, Linda Jones, Robin Rogers, Julius 
Hober, Barbara Jones, Mark Plummer, Bob 
Dahlquist, Kathryn Grau, John Dineen. Method 
1 Word C learing— Isabel Carl, Barbara 
Levine, Victoria Milton, Lecia Dantas, Sandy 
Darcey. PTS Rundown— Ruth Borden, Pat 
Curtis.

New York City Library and let them know 
that copies of Book One would be avail
able. The Central Library posted a notice 
where they usually make such offfers of 
books known and more than 200 branches 
responded. Such an avalanche of requests 
fo r one book is very unusua l. In ac 
knowledgement one librarian wrote in, “ It 
is gratifying to receive see multiple copies 
of a book as useful and as sought after 
as yours."

DIANETICS Club
Students at the College of San Mateo, 

outside of San Francisco, have formed a 
"DIANETICS Club", sponsored by their 
professor of "para-psychology". The club 
was spawned by a lecture on Book One 
given by the local Guardians Office, and 
has a number of enthusiastic membersl

Intense work on publishing the wins of 
Dlanetlcists is continuing, letting the world 
know that this book they are hearing about, 
Book One, is the classic self-help book, 
and the most successful book in that field 
ever published. And the evidence Is: 
C l EARSI Look In future Issues of The 
Auditor for more news on this new phase 
of the on-go ing  nationa l DIANETICS 
campaign!

Expansion News from  Europe and Asia
There are now three sClt NTOLOGY 

groups In Karachi, the capital of Pakistan, 
including one for women in this traditional 
Moslem country. Study Tech is being 
taught to  some o f the children o f members 
of one of the groups, and all have had 
dramatic Improvement in their results at 
school.

Next door, In India, the largest book 
wholesaler in that cduntry has contacted 
Bridge Publications and has placed an 
order for Book One. This book wholesaler 
has extensive contacts In other parts of the 
Far East as well.

Recent translations of LRH books In
clude: Fundamentals o f Thought In Serbo 
Croatian for people In Yugoslavia. Also, 
Book One is soon to be released in 
Hebrew. At Ron’s request, a major project 
is now shaping up to get all of his DIAN ETICS 
and SCIENTOLOGY books translated into 
every major language on th§ planetl

C lea ring  th e  P lanet!
Planet-wide clearing looms closer and 

closer with every revolution of the earthl 
You can help — get-a hold of Ron's books 
on DIANETICS and SCIENTOLOGY Tech, 
get on course, and become an auditorl 
With the countless thousands now being 
in troduced  to SCIENTOLOGY ana 
DIAN ETICS books around the globe, you, 
as an auditor, will certainly be, as Ron said, 
one of the most valuable beings on the 
planetl

New from  LRH!
Pro TRs Course now 

a Prerequisite for 
Professional Training

xcerpts from  HCO Policy Letter 23 
January 1983:
“THE PROFESSIONALTR COURSE 

IS A PREREQUISITE FOR ALL PRO
FESSIONAL AUDITOR TRAINING COUR
SES B EG IN N IN G  WITH LEVEL 0 AND 
INCLUDING NED AUDITOR TRAIN
ING AND ANY OR ALL AUDITOR TRAIN
ING COURSES ABOVE THOSE LEVELS.

"In  1850 it was found that raw public 
had no s lightest idea of a comm unica
tion cycle  and you cou ld  not possibly 
make auditors out of them without it. The 
solution to this w hich was worked out 
and which proved very, very effective was 
the TRs Course. After that was introduced 
and particularly when Hard TRs were for
ced through for professional auditors, 
the problem  was solved and d id  not exist 
thereafter as long as auditors were trained 
In aud ito r TRs.

“Thus, the rule, THE PROFESSIONAL 
TRCOURSE ISAPREREQ UISITE FOR 
ALL PROFESSIONAL AUDITOR TRAIN
ING COURSES, shou ld  be set forth in 
concrete.

"A ud ito rs  b e g inn in g  the ir training 
should  be put through the Professional 
TR Course before starting any other auditor 
tra in ing checksheet.

"Auditors now In tra in ing who have 
not had the  P ro fess iona l TR  Course 
should, at their first next Class comple
tion (before receiving certification on their 
current level of training) be required to 
take a professional TR Course.

"Any "auditor" who has been "trained" 
w ithout a Professional TRs Course had 
better be put onto one and gotten through 
It forthw ith o r risk suspension of cer
tificates." (Copyright •  1983 by L. Ron 
Hubbard. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.) 
G et Y o u r Pro TRs C ou rse  at ASHO! 

--T o p  expeneribecrsapeTVisbrstiavsfbeen 
B e tt in g  peop le  through  their Pro TRs 
B ourse at ASHO to rave results for yearsl 
p -  Full word clearing and Qualifications 
D ivision back-up to keep you winning all 
the way to com pletion!
— ASHO is where top professional audi
tors train, and the service is smooth and 
fast and designed to swiftly make you an 
auditor who can auditl

Call the registrar to reserve your place 
in the ASHO Day TRs Course now, while 
there's still some rooml

G et R eady for 
OT Abilities!
Do Y ou r OT  

Preps!

If y o u 're  C le a r a n d  have  don e  
th e  S u n s h in e  R u n d o w n  y o u r 
nex t a u d it in g  s te p  is O T P reps at 

A S H O . O T P reps  is a leve l o f p ro 
c e s s in g  d e s ig n e d  b y  R on fo r just 
th a t —  to  p re p a re  you  fo r th e  OT 
Leve ls. R on d e s ig n e d  it to  h a n d le  
se ve ra l a re a s —

★  A n y th in g  w ith  y o u r  c a s e  th a t 
c o m e s  u p  on  C /S  fo ld e r  in s p e c tio n  
o f a n y  a re a s  y o u  m a y  s t i l l  have 
a tte n tio n  on .

★  A n y  p ro b le m s  you  m ay have had 
w ith  s tu d y  so  th a t yo u  ca n  w in  as a 
S o lo  s tu d e n t a n d  a u d ito r.

★  C on fess iona ls  — a fan tastic  tech
no logy  to  rehabilita te a thetan's reach 
in to  an  area.

A S H O  is g e a re d  u p w ith  s o m e o f 
th e s m o o th e s t  s e rv ic e  lines  on the 
p la n e t to  d e liv e r  th is  g re a t tech  to 
yo u l D o n ’t p u t s to p s  In yo u r road  to 
O T — g e t on  y o u r OT P reps at AS HO 
now l

M a ke  It a p o in t to c a ll the  ASH O  
R e g is tra r to d a y a t2 1 3 -6 6 0 -5 5 5 3  to 
g e t yo u r q u e s tio n s  an sw e re d  and 
s ig n  up l

D onations for OT Preps are listed 
in the d o n a tio n s  list w ith  th is issue.



A special supplement to Auditor 185

An Increased Understanding of Life 
And the Ability to Handle it
The Saint Hill Special Briefing Course

3 Ü

1Aperson, going up the Bridge, p lann ing  to do well in 
lire, needs to plan the best route to get the m ost out 
ofD IAN ETICS ”  and SCIENTOLOGY* tra in ing and  p ro 

cessing. The Registrar gives some good advice: do the 
Saint H ill Special B riefing Course to be able to apply the 
Tech to a ll areas o f life  w ith ce rta in ty— the best guaran
tee o f w ins! The R egistrar also has application forms for 
Briefing Course Scholarships. ■

O  Even when a student has studied the books of the Briefing 
V  Course before, reading them again on the Briefing Course in 
chronological order brings fresh cognitions and new under
standings.

2 The B r ie fin g  C ourse  is  a s tu d y  o f 
SCIENTOLOGY and DIANETICS Tech 

from the ground up — starting  in 1948 and 
coming forward to the present— over 40 books 
and packs, and hundreds o f incred ib le  LRH 
lectures. ASHO's very well stocked bookstore 
supplies students with all the course materials 
they need.



A  One o f the grea test joys o f 
“  the Briefing Course are the 

over 300 lectures by Ron on 
the checksheet. The s tuden t 
really ge ts to  know Ron as Ron 
exp la ins  the  Tech. On these  
tapes is the sto ry  o f the Tech 
on how  to m ake C lears and  
O ts l

6 The B rie fing  Course makes auditors  
who can audit! To complete their check- 

sheet requirem ents, B rie fing  Course s tu 
dents do  p lenty o f aud iting— by the tim e a 
Briefing Course s tuden t has graduated, 
he's thoroughly fam iliar w ith the parts o f a 
session and preclears, and  knows how to  
get results!

5 The Tech is fo r use — and  Sain t H ill Spe
c ia l B rie fing  Course s tuden ts  s tu d y  to 

apply!. The checkshee ts  are b e a u tifu lly  de
s igned  by Ron to ba lance theory  w ith  practi
ca l and  grad ien tly  take the  s tu d e n t from  the  
basics o f auditing to the m ost involved actions 
and handlings expected o f a Class VI auditor.

' The new  LRH Tech film s are on the  B rie f
ing  Course too to give the  edge o f ce rta in ty  
tha t see ing  the righ t way to do i t  de livers!

7 B r ie fin g  C ourse  s tu d e n ts  a u d it un d e r the  
close and careful supen/ision o f ASHO’s highly 

tra ined  C/Ss, like  the  C lass VIII D epu ty  Senior C/S 
here, e n tru s te d  w ith  see ing  th a t ASHO courses 
produce  s tanda rd  aud ito rs  a t each level.

o  ASHO’s Class VIII Director of Correction is there to 
clean up the rough spots and keep the Briefing Course 

student auditors rolling through their requirements without



9 Many Briefing Course s tudents take advan
tage o tspec ia t d iscounts for them  in  ASHO's 

case-cracking Hubbard Guidance Center, though  
most aud iting  up to  0 7  Preps can be co-audited on 
the Briefing  Course itse lf fo r free. There are so  
many students on the  Briefing Course i t  is  usually  
easy to find someone to co-audit your next action!

1  A  U nexpected reun ions  
■ W  are a common s igh t at 

ASHO! ASHO is continually  
one o f the busiest orgs on 
the  p la n e t a n d  s tu d e n ts  
arrive dally'from  a ll over for 
their next step on the Bridge

1 3  A Briefing Course graduate has earned their 
cert by studying the most comprehensive 

course on the mind and spirit anywhere, a true 
education in being cause across the dynamics!

1  1  An ASHO graduation is 
an experience no t to be 

m issed even once! Here an 
aud ito r re lates his w ins on 
the B rie fing  Course to  the  
graduation audience.

C aro line Kaye  

ï lu l 'h ir t  .$nii*r Î S w è M ® !

i  a  The B rie fing Course student's  
■ L ^ o w n  com pletion day com es at 
last and she is warmly applauded by 
her fe llow  students.



Facts About the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course
Prerequisites: Student Hat, the Professional TRs Course, and Class IV or C lear 
(Class IV is not a prerequisite for Clears and above).
Donations: See the donations list below. And contact the Registrar at ASHO for 
inform ation on scholarships for the Briefing Course!
NOTE: ASHO Delivers full tra in ing on Ron's breakthroughs on adm inistration, 
ethics, case supervision, and course supervision, and o f course a ll levels of 
auditor tra in ing through Class IX.
Applications: Send to Advance Scheduling Registrar, ASHO, 1413 North Berendo 
St.. Los Angeles, CA 90027, g iv ing your desired starting date, and whether you will 
be studying weekdays, o r evenings and weekends.
Transporta tion: Inquire at your local travel agency, airline, train o r bus com 
pany. Book airline flights for Los Angeles International A irport. From there you 
can reach ASHO in Hollywood by local bus or taxi.
W eathe r Sunny and pleasant in spring, summ er and autumn, m ild in winter. 
Rain, when it falls, is usually enough to sustain crops and no more. The rainy 
season begins in January and ends in m id April or May. N ights tend to be coo ler 
year round, with the temperature d ropp ing  as low as the m id 40s in mid-winter. 
What to  b rin g : C loth ing to suit the time of year(see weather). B ring your E-Meters 
(or plan to buy them at ASHO), Technical Volumes, and Technica l D ictionary or 
get them at the ASHO Bookstore.
Facilities: Los Angeles is one of the main com m ercial and entertainm ent cen
ters of the world. Everything from ocean-sw im m ing to snow -skiing to D isneyland

is w ith in d riv ing distance. An infin ite variety of shops are at hand.
Length: The Saint H ill Special Briefing Course takes approxim ately 6 months full 
time. Parttim e(9AM  to 6PM M onday through Friday, o r evenings and weekends) 
8 months.
Schedu le : ASHO Day delivers the Saint H ill Special Briefing Course from 9AM tp 
6 PM M onday through Friday. Students are expected to attend the full period dai
ly. ASHO Foundation delivers the Briefing Course from 7PM until 10:30PM night
ly, and from 9AM to6P M  on weekends. B riefing Course students are encouraged 
to study as much as possib le  to com plete the course rapidly.
Em ploym ent: Los Angeles has more Scientologist-run businesses than any 
o ther c ity  in the world. It is easy to  get a job  w orking w ith other Scientologists. 
ASHO’s 'Jo b  Referral O fficer is happy to refer ASHO students to  Sciento logist 
employers. Auditors can get jobs aud iting  in local SCIENTOLOGY M issions 
and Churches.

Start your Briefing Course training NOW 
at ASHO!
Ron's College of SCI E NTOLOG Y* Training in Los Angeles. W rite o r Call: Advance 
Schedu ling  Registrar, ASHO, 1413 North Berendo St., Los Angeles, CA 90027 
(213)660-5553. "  •

Donations for ASHO Services
N ote! Donations requested fo r services are go ing  up 5% monthly!

S e rv ic e s
Saint Hitt Special Briefing Course (alt levels).............
Student Hat................. •; —  ........,...
12*? hours of professional auditing..............................
Hubbard Solo Auditor Course Part l — ....................
Hubbard Solo Auditor Course Part It ..........
Professional TR Course ........................... . . . . . . .
B o o k s to re  Ite m s  
Research and Discovery Series:
Volume l ........................\ .  •. ..........................................
Volume 2 ..................................................  .................
Volume 3 \ . . . . . . > . . V .........................................
Volume 4 ............................................................................
Self Analysis (Hard Cover)...............................................
Mark VI E-Meter

AH colors except b la c k .............................................
B lack - ........... ..................x, tZ—  , ..........  . —

Special Edition Black —  ...............
A refund ot contribution will be paid to any dissatisfied stui 

last service rendered and provided the procedures ot (he

‘83 Apr‘83 May‘83 Jú n ‘83- Ju l‘83
7872.00 8265.00 8679.00 9113.00 956800■

509.00 535.00 562.00 590.00 619.00
2136.00 2243.00 2355.00 2473.00 259700
.2026.00 2127.00 2233.00 2345.00 2462.00
1476.00 1550.00 1627.00 1708.00 1793 00
1650.00 1737.00 1871.00 1993.00 2123.00

58.00
54.00
50.00
50.00 
14.95

¡g ¡ |§

1525.00
1680.00 
2000.00
or preclear if applied for within three months from the end of the 
ms Verification Board are followed.

Inflation is still with us. pi most countries it 
is running double digit andin some even over 
100%  annually. Economists often try to make 
less of this and quote all sorts of “facts” about 
how inflation is being curbed. The price tags in 
storesTeffxnem îetalean^evenw herë some 
slight lessening of inflation does occur it is 
usually only temporary as the economic indica
tors keep pointing in the direction of hyper
inflation such as has been occurring right now 
in some third world countries.

Extensive study of requested Church do
nations for services and the current economic 
situation has shown that we are again in a posi
tion where we either have to make a sudden 
increase in requested donations to bring things 
into alignment or we can gradiently increase 
these donations Tb make a sudden huge increase 
puts a hardship on the public and in some 
cases can deny them services.

Therefore, the solution is to gradiently 
increase donation rates at a rate which is 
easily confronted

Accordingly, at midnight on the last day 
of each month, the expected donations will 
increase 5%  over the past month.

There is a formula which can be used in 
calculating donations forany month. Onesim-- 
"ply triulriplies the rate for the previous mfihlh" 
by 1 .05  (1 .1 0  for the UK) and this will give the 
amount for the new month.

Where any service or item is fully  donated 
or paid for in any month but not taken until 
some later time, it is to be delivered at the rate 
donated or paid for it

It is long standing policy that Missions and 
Field Auditors may not charge less for services 
than orgs and therefore, Missions and Field 
Auditors must also follow this procedure.

This same procedure also applies to Saint 
Hills, AOs and the Flag Service Org

All persons donating for services should be 
given the full reasons for this slight increase: so 
that our staffs can live, so that we can take bet
ter care of our buildings and so that we can give 
better service.

The Least Expensive Route to Clear and 
OT IS the Training Route

Just what you need from the Solo Courses through OT VI at 
a smaller donation with

The Solo to Full OT Package 
Limited Time Offer

Obtain this package now in full and you’ll receive the following:
1 .Saint Hill Special Briefing Course at substantial discount (or with a 
scholarship, if eligible)
2. Solo Courses -  at huge discounts
3. OT Preps -  at huge discounts for Briefing Course students when 
over 25 hours are donated for
4. -OT l-lll at substantial discounts-
5. Solo NOTs Course -  80% off tor Briefing Course graduates and 
above!

Save thousands of dollars!
Donate now before this package expires!

Contact the ASHO Day Training Consultant to reserve your 
place. CALL IMMEDIATELY:

(213)660-5553 
(213) 665-9547 
(213) 665-8218

The professionals agree: the top- 
of-the-line is the Mark VI E-Meter™ 
confessional aid! Designed to give 

the most accurate reads possible and 
to makeyourauditing that much more 
certain and easier, the Mark VI is a 
must for anyone seriously on their 
way up the Bridge. The Mark VI is now 
required on the Solo Course — after 
all, why settle for less than the best 
when you’re doing the auditing!

Order your Mark VI from the ASHO 
Day Bookstore today! And learn, in 
your auditor training and on the Solo 
Course, how easy it is to use.

The Mark VI-comes in a variety of 
colors: steel blue, beige, peacock

blue, silver gray and black.
Current prices: all colors except 

b lack -$1525; black: $1680; Special 
Edition black (in special leather case) 
-$ 2 0 0 0 .

The Hubbard E-Mete.* «  a ie*ig*ous artifact developed tor the 
exclusive uso dt ordained Ministers and theological students

ed lor and is torbrciden by the Church to be used in any m e d ia l 
o? physical treatment o? the diagnosis treatment or prevention 
ot any disease Byitseii it does nothing and is stm tty not to be 
employed tot medica* o» scientific purposes Its purpose *s to

i-(iua¡ibt\t Minister ott!KUChu'ChvTnilmustu»Witakoas\\e!i 
>ocame wnoiiy skil'ed in ils purpose and use No other per.

Grasp the Data!
T he celebrated LRH Study Tapes is one of the 

most popular of all of Ron’s lecture series. 
The lectures reveal Ron’s breakthrough 

discoveries on the subject of study, an area so 
basic that without full mastery of it one can’t pro
ceed beyond it

Study tech as laid out on these tapes is perhaps 
the single greatest factor in a person’s speed up the 
Bridge, and his ability to grasp and use the Tech to 
help others. So important are these tapes that it is 
now mandatory that each Student Hat student 
own his own set of cassettes.

And so, GOLDEN ERA STUDIOS, to serve 
you better, has streamlined their Study Tapes pro
duction lines and cut the prioe of The Study Tapes 
below half its previous retail price -  with the same 
excellent quality!

If you’ve heard the lectures before, you’ll know 
how much more can be gotten out of them each 
new time you listen -  an excellent study refresher 
you can review at your own convenience!

New Price! 110$ 
Cut More Than 

50%
Buy your Study Tapes cassette package now from the ASHO Day Bookstore.
— Amazing new Price — Full transcript for each lecture. —Complete glossary of unusual 

wordsand expressions. — Full index forall ten tapes. — Sturdy and attractive binder. ORDER 
TODAY!



Focus on Success —
ASHO Trained Professional Auditors — 
Success With Helping Others
I  had a cognition a long time ago 

that the highest form o f creativity 
was the creation of creators. At 
that point I SQld.my business and

became an auditor full time.
I th ink there’s no profession senior to 

auditing on this planet, and if a being 
becomes OT he has to somehow take 

responsibility propor
tional to  his degree of 
power, if he takes his 
power and uses that 
pow erto give powerto 
others, he of course  
gets it back. It's not the 
purpose of doing it, but 
for any being that wants 
to be truly free the only 
way he can be free is 
by accepting respon- 
siblity for causing eight 
dynamics.

- Ron is defin ing the 
truth. You as a static* 
are truth and Ron is 
defin ing the truth with 
the Tech, In effect he 
is d e fin in g  you as a 
being. On the VI11 Course 
you becom e the truth, 
and you become your
self for the first time. 
So, if you can afford to 
becom eyourself, then 
you can a ffo rd  to be
come an auditor. I think 
that about sum s it up.

The Tech is so pre-
Auditor Roger Sorkin takes his preclear in to the Examiner 
after another successfu l seission.

M M

at a High Level o f Excellence
You learn  how to do it 
on The
Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course
The most valuable thing on the planet 
is SCIENTOLOGY® and DIANEUCS” 
Tech. To have this Tech you need to 
understand it, and to understand and 
be able to apply it, you need to take 
the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course. 
ONLY the Briefing Course takes you 
through the development of SCIEN
TOLOGY and DIANETICS Technol
ogy so you can fully understand each 
piece of the Tech by seeing how Ron 
came to discover thè basics and develop 
it a ll

Ron’s Tech is for helping people, 
and Briefing Course Graduates, Class VI 
auditors, are experts in the most effec-

tive real help even standard auditing.
If your future survival and the sur

vival of others are important to you, 
get on the Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course at ASHO NOW! Full time 
(9 AM to 10:30PM) the Briefing Course 
can be completed in 6 months time, 
and the full skills of the top training 
org on the planet will help see that you 
can and do make in on schedule.

Sign up through the ASHO Regis
trar. Call: 213-660-5553 . Ask about 
scholarships now available.

Donations for the Briefing Course 
are listed in the donations list with 
this issue.

cise that no being, whether he intends to 
be an auditor o r just intends to be an OT 
in life can afford to live w ithout it.

— Roger Sorkin

Of all the professions I don’t think 
there is any profession that even comes 
close to auditing. It's product oriented — 
you see your p roduct walk out. Some
times the Tech is so m ind boggling that I 
have to stop myself and look — that was 
pretty neat! I’ve amazed myself with some' 
of these things. I love it - ‘-just probably 
the best jo b  you ’ ll ever find  —even if 
there’s no exchange, it would be a very 
good job: all o f my pcs’ w ins— whenever 
they have a win, I have a win.

— Dan McKenzie

I recommend it very h ighly — it’s a 
great life —it takes a lot of dedication 
and a lot of Work, but it’s really rewarding.

It's so amazing —you start working 
w ith  p e o p le  tha t a ren ’t fa m ilia r w ith 
SCIENTOLOGY [Tech] and you take out 
one little nugget -  one little bit of tech 
and they th ink you’re God. Scien
tologists have the idea that there are so

many prerequisites, but there are so many 
things you can do leading up to an audit
ing practice.

You don 't have to be S enior Case 
Supervisor In te rnationa l to app ly the 
Tech! It's amazing what people think of 
you if you dare to use the Tech!

■ It’s really not hard to win if you have 
any inkling of how to apply the Tech. You 
can.be a Book One auditor, you can be 
trying out a Group Process just reading 
the book. The stuff is so powerful you. 
don’t have to be anything more than will
ing to go and try in order to win. So long 
as you are out there getting the Tech out 
—that's the important thing! If everybody 
would do that, we’d clean this place up!

— Robin Filios

I love being an auditor. Not only do I 
help Ron clear the planet, but it is effec
tive help. People change right before rny 
eyes, blowing charge and aberrations. 
My cognitions are as big as my pre
clears'. It is a career that produces a pro^ 
duct right before my eyes. To the, there is 
nothing I’d rather be doing.

— Kathy Frank

Vital Statistics
MarrlagM—
Lee Purcell actress, and Gary Lowe, New Year's Eve '1982-1983. in 
Bishop, California
Janet Deacon and Jack Fickes, December 15,1982.
Karen Dies burg and Bruce Weaver, May 22.1982.
Shannon Reff and Hi"? Kimoto, September 12,1982.
Anne Keen and David Worthen. both staff at Orange County Mission, 
January 15,1983.
Margie McCoy and Lyn Hinshaw.
Jenny Seiler and Cyrus Baker.
Nan Herst and Dr. Michael Marks, Christmas Day at Flag, by the Rev. 
Heber Jentzsch.
Miriam Lewis and Richard Safft January 8,1982.
Engagements—
Shelby Davis and Steve Van Der Loop, both of the Sea Organization. 
Mary Carison, of Anaheim Mission staff, and Bruce Weide. of Orange 
County Mission staff They're to be married on March 5,1983 at the Orange 
County Mission
Elizabeth Stevenson and Valon Cross.
Births—
A daughter, Rebecca Elizabeth, to Barbara and Steve Adams, February 9, 
1983, in Los Angeles.
A daughter, Eva Camille Kildahl Reveil, to Bitten and Mike Raved January 4. 
1983.
A daughter. Tafca Ncote. to Mary and Steve Caahion, January 13.1983.
A son Miles Henry, to Glenda and Hank Bourland 
A son, Evan Stuart to Jane and John Fresk, November 15,1982.

A daughter. Bhana Leighton to Jan and Leon Meekoma August 8,1982. 
A daughter. Erica to Tandy and Gary Bremer, May, 1982.
A son, .Ty Steven, to Jill and Steve CrandelL
A son, Nicholas Alexander, to Deborah and John Carmichael. June 18. 
1982.
A daughter. Chriteia to Theresa and Dan Osttendotf. June 25,1982  
A son Dterid IV, to Debora and David Artken Ilf September 15,1982  
A son, Brodie Reed to Clears Gail and Jim Mahon, December 1 .1982  
A daughter. Shannon Rae, to Juanita and Ken Jones. November 13. 
1982.
A son Jordan Luke, to Joy Flyrin-Watson and Derek Watson September 
2 .1 9 8 2
A daughter, Mindy Dyan to Karen and Pat Caprialione. September 24, 
1982.
A son Skye Klaas. to Sandi and James Fuller. NOTs C/S at AOLA. Septem
ber 23,1982. in Los Angeles.
Naming Ceremonies—
Cheney Shapiro. Parents, Trina and Ken Shapiro, of the Sea Organization 
Godparents, Leslie Epstein and Frank Benjamin Officiating was the Rev. 
David Aldrich, Class VIIL January 30.1983.
David Nelson Aitken IV. Parents, Debora and David Artken III Godparents,
Kathleen Artken and Rex Goisten November 7 .1982-
Shannon Rae Jones. Parents, Juanita and Ken Jones. Godparents, Mary Jo
and Jim Hyland Officiating was the Rev. Carol Henley. December 24.
1982

it iin t announced in She Auditor, 
it didn l  happen..

Send it in and mahe it a L u

Know Yourself
Buy and USE
Self Analysis
by L. Ron Hubbard

T he b o o k  you. can  use  to  a u d it 
yourself!

You may have no ticed  how m uch 
easier and more fun life  can be when 
you 're  fee ling  good  abou t yourself. 
This book is R on’s tool to  he lp  you 
d ispe l the shadow s of self ignorance 
that keepyou from attaining real peace 
of m ind; shadows that can be real 
barriers to your being well and happy!

F ind ou t fo r yourse lf just how  valu
ab le  he ightened understand ing  and 
know ledge  can be — get th is fantas
tic  se lf-he lp  book by L. Ron H ubbard 
and use the easily followed exercises.

O rder your copy  from the ASHO 
Day B ookstore today! Price is listed 
in the  p rice  list w ith th is issue.
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Learn to Audit Your Self!

Take the Solo Course 
Parts I and II!

As you go up the Bridge, each step is designed 
to help you take more and more respon
sibility for your own case and progress. On the 

Solo Course Parts I and II you’ll take the big step 
of learning exactly how to become your own 
auditor—a must for the OT Levels where the fast 
session pace requires itl

On Solo Course Part I—delivered at Class IV 
Orgs and also at ASHO—you’ll learn the skills of 
solo auditing'and you'll learn to operate your 
Mark VI with certainty. On Solo II, under the 
guidance of ASHO’s experienced Solo C/Ss, 
you’ll take yourself in for your first metered Solo 
auditing! Solo 11 is delivered at ASHO where the 
pro auditors train — and when you’ve finished, 
your Solo II and OT Preps (also done at ASHO) 
you're ready to tackle the upper levels of the 
Bridge at AOLA, right across the street.

• Get on the Bridge to OT — start your Solo 
Course today!

Call the ASHO Day Registrar to sign up at 
213-660-5553.
Special Solo Part ll-OT III Package now 

available)
Contact the ASHO Registrar at the number 

above for details!
Donations for the Solo Courses are listed in 

the donations list with this issue.

CLEARS!
These Scientologists, who have attained the State of Clear, 
need to come to ASHO for their Solo Course Part 11 and their 
OT Preps, and their OT Levels at AOLA, if they have not done 
so already.
Jetty Minor Clear No. 21550, Felicia Esther Munson 21655, Sabrina Skiles, 21556, Michael 
Rios 21557, Georgia Barber21658, Richard Dineen 21559, Ron Sandmann 21560, Russel 
J. Reichert 21561, GaryCrest2l ¿63, Shereen Pricilla Hariri 24185, Lana,Hart 24186, Jeanne 
Matthew 24187, David Newhouse 24188, Dianna Calisto 24189, Paul Mogehsen 24190, 
David J.Oliva 24191, Julie Hatcher 24192, Dale Ford 24193, Randall Glenn Duncan 24194, 
John Nicoiaides 24195, David Hansen 24196, Steve Van Der Loop 24197, Rick Dragos 
24198, Shan (Sharon) Dragos 24199, Marsha Hooks 24200, Patrice Mazzarulli 26201

ASHO Release Tally 
30,128

This figure changes daily.
Watch the next Auditor for the latest tally.

Personal Announcements
Bishop's Castle, 1919 Beachwood Drive, Hollywood, CA 90028 
463-6079. A lovely guest house for Scientologist adults here to 
dp services. Theta space, great home cooked meals and com- 
radery. Occasional opportunities todoexchanges on room and 
board.
LRH BOOKS rare 1 st editions fiction and Scn.libarles and small 
collections boughtand sold. Jamie Makciuchi 1015 Gayley Ave 
189 Los Angeles, CA. 90024 (213) 821-1028
L, Ron Hubbard early DIANETICS andSCIENTOLOGY books 
wanted to buy tor cash. Also fiction magazines and books. Write 
giving details to: Gray tevett, P.O. Box 27461, Los Angeles, 
California 90027-0461

SCIENTOLOGY® DEFINITIONS
AO: 'AOV/yNCE D ORG A N IZ AT I O N: Organization whose funQtion is to run the C leering end 

tfielhmaflatters61 Affinity, Reality:and CblftfitoWewl®i^Wch 
together equate to Understanding. ARC STRAIGHT WIRE RELEASE: freedom from 
deterioration; has hope: knows he/ahe won't get any worse. ASHO: The American Saint Hill 
Organization. AUDIT! N G : The application of Scientology processes and procedures to some
one by a trained auditor. A U DIT OR: One who has been trained in the technology of Scientology, 
the person whose job it is to ask the person to look, and get him to do so. The word auditor is used 
because it means one who listens and a Scientology auditor does listen. BOOK ONE: 
DIANETICS: THE MODERN SCIEN CE OF MENTAL HEALTH: The book wntten in 
1950 by L. RonHubbard. Itgivostheentire theory and use of Dianetlcs. BRIDG E : The route to 
Clear which we call the Classification, Gradation and Awareness Chsrt. C ASE: The ways person 
responds to the world around him by reason of his aberrations. CASE SUPERVISOR: C/S: 
That person in a Scientology Church who gives instructions regarding, and supervises theaudit- 
ing of preclears.CHECKSHEET: A list of materials, often dividedlnto sections, that give the 
theory and practical steps which, when completed, give one a study completion. CLASS VI: A 
graduate of the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course. CLASS V III: The Class VIII Course teaches 
exact handling of all cases up to 100 percent result as well asClass VIII procedures, all case setup 
actions, all processes and corrective actions, as well as flubless Class VIII auditing. CLASS IX: 
Hubbard Advanced Technical Speciolist. The Class IX Course is taught at Saint Hill organizations 
and contains data concerning advanced procedures and developments since Class VIII, 
CLEAR: A theta n who can be at cause knowingly and at will over mental matter, energy, space 
and time as regards the first dynamic (survival for self). CO-A UDIT: A team of any two people 
who are helping each other reach a better life with Scientology Processing. COGNITION: 
Something s pc suddenly understands or feels. "Wall, what do you know about that?" 
DIANETICS: DIA(Greek) through, NOUSfGreek) soul. WHATTHE SOUL IS DOING TO THE 
BODY. DIANETIC CLEAR SPECIAL INTENSIVE: DCSI: A procedure developed so that 
those who did achieve Dianetic Clear could get it properly acknowledged and- attain a full 
resurgence of the state. DMSMH: DIANETICS: Modern Science o t M ental Health: "Book 
One". DRUG RUNDOWN: DRD: the answer to a druggy's dreams. Without withdrawal 
symptoms and in a no pain, no strain rocket ride, he comes right back up to life and living. 
DYNAMICS: The urge, thrust and purpose of life— S U R VIVEI — in its eight manifestations, t -  
M ET E R: The Hubbard, Electrometer is a religious artifact used in the Church confessional. I t  in 
itself, does nothing, and is usod by ministers only, to assist parishioners in locating areas of 
spiritual distress or travail. EXAMINER: That person In a Scientology Church assigned to the 
duties of noting pc's statements,.-and indicators after session, or when pc wishes to volunteer 
information. E XT E Rl OR: The fellow would just move out, away from the body and be aware of 
himaolf as independent of a body but still able to control and handle the body. FLAG: Inter
national Church of SCIENTOLOGY headquarters. GRADE CHART: (seeBRIDGE).GRADE: the 
attainment of level achieved by a preclear, a series of processes culminating in an exact ability 
attained. G U A RDIA N S OF F ICE: They have the Guardianship and the defense of SCIENTOL
OGY in general. The purpose of that organization is basically protection. HAPPI NESS RUN
DOWN: HRD: The object ofthe rundown is to obtain an end phenomenon of realization that one 
really is on the Way to Happiness. HAT: The duties of a post. HCO: HUBBARD COM
MUNICATIONS OFFICE. HCOB: Hubbard Communipations Office Bulletin: Written by LRH 
only. These ,are the technical issue line. All data for auditing and courses is contained iri HCOBs. 
INTENSIVE: An intensive is defined as any one single period of 12 Vi or 2 6 hours of auditing 
delivered all within one week or weekends on a set schedule. INTERIORIZATION RUN
DOWN: a remedy designed to permit the pc to be further audited after he has gone exterior. 
LEVEL: Grade and leveTare the same thing but when one has a grade, one is a pc and whan one 
has a level one is studying its data, "that body of Scientology data for that point of progress of the 
individual." LRH: L. RON HUBBARD. M ETHO D 1 WORD CLEARING: The action taken to 
clean up all misunderstoods in every subject one has studied. M I8UNDER8TO O D: A word 
that has been misunderstood. NED: NEW  ERA DIANETICS: A refinement of all previous 
Dianetic techniques from 1950 up to present time as well as the development of new technique 
giving much faster results and far higher gain per hour of auditing. NOTa: New Ere 
DIANETICS for OTe. ORG: An Organizatioa O TO P E  RATING THETAN: A being at 
cause over matter, energy, space, time, form and life. A Clear who has been refamilarized with his 
capabilities. OT PREPARATION RUNDOWN: Special Auditing actions which are done just 
pnortotheOTLevels.PRECLEAR(pc): Aperson who. throughScientology processing, is find- 
ingout more about himself and life. PROCESSING: seeAuditlng.PROGRES8 PROGRAM: 
a Scientology auditing program to clean up upsets in life. PTS: Potential Trouble Source: Aper
son connected to a aupressive person. PURIFICATION RUNDOWN: The program that 
results in freedom from the res timulative effects of drug residuals and other toxins. RELEASE: 
a person who has obtained results in processing and has a reality on the fact that he has attained 
those results. RUNDOWN: RD: A series of steps which are auditing actions and processas 
designed to handle a specific aspect of a case and which have a known end phenomena. SAI NT 
HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING  COURSE: The Saint HillSpecial Briefing Course has certain dis
tinct purposes. The course was begun to do two things (1) to study and resolve training and 
education; (2) to assist people who wanted to perfect their Scientology. There has been no 
change in these purposes. The first Is succeeding very well. The socond in achieving world-wide 

• recognition through people who have graduatedthe SHSBC. The current SHSBC cnechsheet is 
divided into six pans designated by the letters A to F. 8CIENTOLOGY: An applied philosophy 
designed and developed to make the able more able. THE STUDY AND HANDLING OF THE 
SPIRIT IN RELATIONSHIP TO ITSELF, UNIVERSES AND OTHER LIFE. 8 0L O  AUDITOR 
COUR8E: Teaches a person to do solo auditing preparatory to the person auditing himself on 
upper level processes. SEA ORG: S E A ORGAN IZ AT I O N : a fraternal organization within ths 
formalized structure of the Churches of Scientology. It consists of highly dadicated members of 
thechurch.8E88lON: apreciseperiodoftimeinwhichthaauditorlistenstothepreolear'sideas 
about himself. 8TATIC: Something without mass, without wavelength, without time, and 
actually without position-STRAIGHT WIRE: Stringing a line between present tima and soma 
incident in the past, and stringing that line directly and without any detours. A technique of direct 
memory. SUNSHINE RUN DOW N : Abright newrundown which adds extra shine tothe Stats 
of Clear. SUPPRES8IVE PER80N: Hegoofsuporviliflesany effort to help anybody and par
ticularly knifes with violence anything calculated to make human beings more powerful or 
intelligent. SURVIVAL RUNDOWN: 9RD: gets a person, asa thetan, better awaru of his body 
and his physical surroundings, In better communication with these things and in bettercontrolof 
them. THcT AN : The person himself - not his body or his name, the physical universe, his mind, 
or anything else; that which is aware of being aware; the identity which is the individual. The 
thetan Is most familiar toone and all as you. T R: training regimen or routine. Often referred to as a 
training drill.
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